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BIG PROJECTS 
FOR QUEBEC!

the mm
GOES TO AMIMAKE IT EASIER 

FOR PEOPLE OF BOTH 
COUNTRIES TO BUY !

CLARK NOT GUILTY 
IS JURY’S VERDICT

SEVEN DIE Baron Who Murdered Countess 
| Declared Mentally Irresponsible10IN FI IN B

HU QUEtL j Rome, Jan. Il—Lieutenant Baron Pat- 
~ i i j rv- ‘ erno, the Italian cavalry officer, who mur-
Df. J. A. Macdonald Discusses ctered Countess Trigona,- a lady-in-waiting 

-r -a _„j D„;„ O«(_„ to Queen Helena, in circumstances which
I antt and Xxeciprocity tsetore an immense sensation at the time,

lias been found mentally irresponsible by 
the legal-medical experts. He will, there
fore, be sent to a criminal lunatic asylum.

Lieutenant Paterno killed the Countess 
Trigona because she refused to pay him 

Xew York, Jan. 11—At the annual din- gi ooo, the price of his leaving her in 
ner of the Shoe Manufacturers’ Associa- ; peace_ Jn his defence he attempted to
tion, Dr. J À, Macdonald, of Toronto, throw the blame for the deed on the conn-
deplored the fact that the move for a re- t^ss. 
ciprocity agreement between this country 
and Canada "bad come to naught. ,

“Arrange ’ your tariff any way you 
please,” he said, “only make it easier for 
both countries to buy. The main reason 
why Canada turned down the reciprocity

The iW m the H. B, Clark, caw at and uitot n^hTf or J<*» Hone" Tt“ Wk ^ t^ iSted" Stetw "c^i
two-forty this afternoon brought in a \er- ere it was taught to hspinight not be for J L 111 _ PWnkarLer ' the tariff question. They know they lost
diet of not guilty. father “ a felons cel1' man, Stmotflr tn-BmilDaClier by not,having a reciprocity agreement with

: Mon Mr. Grimmer Vt/.ll- Cancels His Trio Across yon, but they have got along all right,

<5*t."««K-»_»■ i-M-â»«■ *-»u oLi*»- -*****1*am -* ~
ment of the counsel for the defense, saying 
that it was qothing but an attempt to 
work on the sympathy of the jurors. They

-VNEW ■
■a* h> United States SEioe MenJudge Barry Sends Them to Jury Room 

Just Before Noon

Returned at 2.40 O’Clock—One Call for Infor
mation — Strong Addresses by Counsel for 
and Against Clark—The Judge’s Charge

iMen by RainesNew M l !Bodies of All Believed to Have Been Far Roads of Province 
P8EKBÜTEMEKE

(Canadian Press)tel St Ives In
T*ieen■

THE EQUITME DISASTER FIRST CASE OF EEIE I
:Sir Lomer Gouin Lays Matters 

Before Legislature — Railway 
Proposition in Application of 
New Company — From Near 

Hull to James Bay

|Vaults Found Unharmed by the 
Conflagration—Society Officers 
Say Hundreds of Millions m 
Securities Will Be Found All 

Right

KILLING■

Glasgow High Court Calendar’s 
Record No Longer Clear

trains to pay for it now.”
The speaker urged that the United 

States and Canada should ’stop the influx 
of orientals. This action, he said, would 
be to the interest of both countries.

Ybrkship ! Ithe jury just before Glasgow, Jan. 11—For* the first time in 
its history the Glasgow high court calen
dar has included a case of a woman charg
ed with murdering her husband. Sarah 
McFarlane was accused of beating James 
McFarlane, her husband, on the head and 
face with a bottle, fracturing his skull.

After evidence had been heard, the ad
vocate-deputy intimated that counsel for 
the defence had tendered a plea of guilty 
of culpable homieide which was accepted.

Lord Guthrie, in sentencing the prison
er to three years’ penal servitude, said the 
case was a very special one. While he had 
before him a long list of sentences on hus
bands for killing their wives, the crown 
had had no case there previously of a wife 
killing her husband.

(Canadian Press)
Xew York, Jan. 11—Seven lives are be- Mr. fowler

"lierai to have been lost in a fire which murt ned at teI> o’clock and ' should not be influenced by either sym-
ritted a three story frame building in c.ecr^a W. Fowler, K.C.. M.P., counsel P«*hy or prejudice but should find a ver- Xew york. Jan_,
Bronxdale avenue, early today. Those sup- forthe defense commenced his «jument. ^”|n^ggw'indictablc °under the andra Bay, X. Y., tailed last night in an
posed to hate perished in the flames, which) C«“[P on Matcli^, Wl’l, criminal code and the offender liable to attempt to defeat a team composed of A1
spread so rapidly through the wooden the acckged ^,le from the Bank of Xew fourteen years imprisonment. Baines of Xew Ymk, mid Henri St Yves,

names arc unknown to the police | was still with the bank until transferred the mtry the bunk 8 b^*>1t hc d,d ^ London, Jan. 11 - Terence Barclay, a

jsa&JSft f«ws ssArisstsaaburned to coders not lose a cent by the transaction The rtfo mi^tvwc *n Qae*l i„ the ninth ago, » dead at his father’s residence, Col-
Wreckers began today the preliminary1 ^ ** °''M ™ | "w^tce Tn^tior Tt^ ^ ge. winning the ten mile run by about neyH.ll, Norwich, from the effect of hi.

work of clearing away the deb™ and icq „It irtrue that the McBeath’s account Barrié. Ont.. Jan. 11-Johnny Dyment, Mr. Barclay had for nearly two years
which encased the safe depOTit vaults in appeared on the books as closed, but the and books. Tlie teme will surelj « a well-known Banii horseman, has had a kept two lions and two lioness oubs, 
the burned Equitable Life buildmg. _ amount ot indebtedness was carried on a when he will be i pandytic stroke, ant his condition is re-1 which were , allowed to run about an eh-

The vaults of the Equitable Life have »• which the teller held. I time he can do as he likes. The evidence 1 • it:’ i I tCnr manv veara he i rtosure Thev were treated as nets bv the
been found to have successfully wittotood He admitted that ttis was an jrr^uUr- ' shows that he did the money to figure the Cana- family ‘and their friends, who strolled free-rs » ». <» «» njzzrg 5R5-!sts issrti; tsihcore of tim  ̂ » ly reviewed the p^Lmary circumstances s j«ssb°^J^t was ample for ^ - ljw. Thate’ horses carried . lions from their den in the twilight. They

doubt that the $300,000,000 m securities of refcrr;ng to the arrival m the city of a Mr tia lagher’s protection. colors of the late N. Dyment, a mil- dashed round the field, and one appears
the society arc unhafmed by^the «âmes. livdy Und <rf conspirai s for whom Me-1 >Mr. Gnmmer: “The charge is not that Ra^te to have sprung où Mr. Barclay and famek-
It is announced that the 00,000 pobcies on ^ was the advance guard. They hé stole’from >». Gallagher but from the £ pUctically an- ed'bim down®
vi*hich. the Equitublc had loaned something this young man, the manager ot an bank. ' ronmooi,?nn f Ewi iV!t this vear it Tip was found later severely iniured inbetween $70,000,000 and $100JWe,000 had important financial institution, and im- Referring to Hie deposit Jip mate vat ^ iil'li^mBw,’ including some the head, neck, and chest. One lung was
'-ecn found to be unharmed m the steel m^ately prated ,to get himJg^V %rk and 1» Ifc Galtegter, ZF* p^S. Tk lions were driven off with
boxes in which they were kept. toils. The arrtfcl of. .the»^£«p #**.**■ London, Jan. U- George F. Campbell » gun, and Mr. Barclay’s sister with some
ties «re already being removed from the tjom |o the general manSgÿ, -ne sm% cealed. by iN;8c dèfe#ünt find he d t ^ secretary of^àosaero club ot Amer-1 help, dragged her brother ont of the en- 
viults ot the Mercantile 'Trusty Company. and ^ permitted them to carry on ac- send it to the bank officials until he was ^oon, tï'tKTeoent meeting of 1 closure

-----------—-------------- -- counts, involving Urge transactions, at the. ready’ *K(^en ’>hePcontnnmdn*‘’Ln the gen- S Î.£S!m-£o£& TeStion C^rc'

“y ^st'resulting 0 Jfes^of SgSSS&T Bmns- ™ Rome, has arrived-here from Berlin,

tion*,” he said, *'yon will find, if you qualifications whieli ®
hi inm ah ATI Ail probe it to the bottom, is to be laid to lift liim above the strictures of my learned ‘ . [j

J BY ACCLAMATION t . sja&i&vzs
St^ôn?fnTtew^ond^ ‘ been madc oh Mr: Clark’s -^V^J^-Bombsrdier -Welle

ment, but has he not been punished? Think McBeth were discovered mode the propos- “te 1e and *eCente<l
of the hell endured by bhn from the time „1 that he should go to Xew York to try "S
he found he was caught in the net and to recoup the institution. At that time t j re ga,d today that Wells, , 9. _ T ,, ,c -V, that every effort to extricate himself only Mr. Kessen knew of'no criminal acriohs on • ,g ,, r,ptrr d. to America

Woodstock, XB., Jan. 11 ■) > implicated him more deeply. What a re- the part of Mr. Clark himself. J
T6e annual meeting of the board of trade must ]la>e been to him on June 7| ‘ Was it not reasonable that Mr. Hessen psxt scaten. O’Keefe of
uas held last night- Twenty-ane new he wal able to lay the matter be-'should allow him to go? I think he was ^ ™a: Johannesburg, Jan. 11 - Bloemhof, a
members were enroll, A resolution was fore ^ generalmanager. I treated in a most generous and magmfa «ggjJfcW vork wbenth^schedui ***** district on the banks of the Yaal
passed calling upon the govemment for an| ,.TheIl wtlat happened? The general cent way. The solicitor was sent to make O leary Athlet- river is tbe centre of a great diamond rush
active pobey regardingimmigration,.also a mana 8enda him to New Y.gk in the Bure that any further money invested ed^n.r<^™1 intheSh round »"<• within the last month a cahvas town
resolution regarding tl* making 0f roads h fkat an arrangement might be made wouy not be lost. c m the xfw Y^Aer with a population of 12,000 has sprung up.
in the vicinity of Woodstock The officers to‘^e<,oup the m^ey. But Mr. Kessen _ the referee tom the N^YOTker R ,g Qn]y a few montha ag0 that tho first
• lected were: J. T. Allan Dibblee, presi- ea thlt, the trip was only for the pur- file Bond» from a certain knockout. Both men areidiscovery of djamonda was made in the
dent; W. S. Sutton, vice-president ; A. D. e of getting information. What a cruel, “My leàrned friend has spoken at length featherweights. - I district, and even then it remained a sec-
Holyoke, secretary; R. L. Estabroobe, deceptjon to practice on the prisoner at of the value of these bonds. He has also Denver, Colo., Jâh- a Alfr^Deo j * ret for time. The news leaked out,
treasurer. There is a strong advisory coun- the bar,,. ppoken of the bank’s clients. How, I ask tional tln-ec cusluon billiard clia^ on. t 1)0WeTer and gjnee then diamqnd seekers

, I Referring to the suggested transaction y0u, would conspirators be liable to have night got a lead of twenty-five points r frQm a„ Q South Africa have been mak-
This was nomination day for the town in j,-onrait bonds, Mr. Fowler said that control ot a million dollars worth of good Joseph Carney, Pacific coast champion, jng thçlr way t0 the new Golconda. 

election, but the mayor and six aldermen the- jnterest at 4 per cent was guàran- bonds. I can understand bow they might on the first blimk ot their_laU point ma i fi 20,300 claims have been official- „ T 11—Twenty-six Moros were! v i ■ * v- n T n
- elected by acclamation The only £or My y‘ar3 by the Crucible ^ bad ones.. . _ « «m title. He scored fifty to Carney s, proclaimed, while it i, expected that be- they were attempting! Fredericton, X. B., Jan. ll-(Spec.al)-

changc in last years board is the 8ubstitu- a $80,000,000 corporation. To, “What might hove happened in three twenty-five. , fore the spring is over at least 350,000 w { ^ 94,,^, ^.^3 Although no authoritative statement hastion of Wm. Balnunn for A G. Bailey laymcn thought this was ■ fairly goo, weeks more, the making of a fortune by Washington claims will, have been staked out. o„ ^TsLd^ jl SeToï the &d been made, it is generally felt here that
Mr. Balmain will be a valuable member 8CL,urity jhe general manager could not the accUsed, was also commented on by meeting of the National Rifle Association A rough] temporary hotel has been.erect , , , twicc and onf. Ameri- fh„ _nnrf that nishoD Richardson will
of the board. The board for 1912 is com- tcU what margin of profit there would be my learned friend. That, gentlemen, is of America last »t wte decid^J) ^ jn thc ^e,v- town, and its proprietor 1-. c.an^i(!i(.“,vaH wounded. Brigadier-Gca- 30on remove1 t^Sti John is well founded,
posed of:—Mayor T. C. L. Ivstehuin, coun- after paying $310,000 for a million dollar* the cause of this crane—the desire to send teaoms to Otta a and reaping a harvest of at least $<.000 at ; p , • commander of the depart- Tho matter has boon much discussed in
cillons, Edgar W. Mair, J. T. A. Dibblee, worth of these bonds, but the accused had grow rich quickly. If the exposure had pie games in Sweden this^ summer ^o month profit, while some little eating ® f Aiindinano declared that he be- rhnroi1 oir(,iCR and lt j8 earnestly hoped

2s,,”SsfSJL5ra s$ 55 ss stg.isjr&ssrajs yjss'tii ViAsi s ïr'rti
- ____________________________ r star- —- ^ £&iïjaasgfSA,gv»>,; „

“It seems to me,” he said, "that it no evidence had been given that the bank 1 “1r are naturally high, and bis daily taxings i T| lc Fbemîometmr revistored seven desx’.sjæjayx: b no about hbke he - - - - -  EDMONDS RNANCES £»; a«3
h* I mi -A-tiSi-SS; u ld NEW DBCE031ES BELIEVED TO mm Tn m THF “Pill I Mill or indirectly engaged owing to transac- term ‘liability.-'’’ v' Lord Macdonnell s Speech Looked on nmiinnfnuii iistnnii LliUKI IU uAlt Hit

'11 “Th‘TatenTcnt^ tr^manager ter To as Havbg WSitfnficance HAVE BEEN MADE BY McMANIGAL I IfT {\l OIPUECflM

Issued by author- 1 that a bank has no protection whatever saie 0( the bonds, bnt were unable to do ------" ^ ’ -------------- If F Ilf KlUnLuU 1
th « n.«-rt- from the inside will be received with gen- ^ because they were npt saleable; queer London, Jan. 11-Lord Macdonnell, ex- e , D . ult w M w

lty °f { M • P*u eral surprise, but he bad to admit either that Clark.did not come back to 8t. John undcr secretary for Ireland, who, it is Subpoenas For Scores of Persons in
ment Of Manne ana that the whole system is.Worthless or that ulitil he was brought back.” said, is likely to become a member of the Reference to Dynamite Explosions j™ n_xt is expected that
Fisheries. R.F.8tup- tbeir particular system is bad, because thc “I was sorry that my learned friend government before long, made an import- two weeks an anneal will
art, director of met- books had been inspected on May 31 with- found it necessary to place the defendant statement on the finances under home FoBow ____ ‘"ïVre GtoveiMr FoL and the execu- „
eorological service. out any ^^tiMr^iark S ^hafthL ra«n?“f%477 rule ^ ' Indinapolis, Jan. 11 - Subpoenas for tive œuneiMn an effort to save the Me Captain Demers of Ottawa Hold, In- :

0 A. M. WEATHER REPORT. was^£/from the city, most of them wa8 transferred to McBeath’s account. But, “ÏL statement is of unusual interest at scores, of persons who are behaved to of ?evmC1"e"ce \ vestigatron Here
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. spent trying to arrange tor the recovery * this time McBeath’a account had been the presentltime, for Lord Macdonnell is know about explosions «New fightwadl kftnawedjT

v Xfin Tlir Vel Of the money throfigh the bond transac- closed and there was no quch account to in close touch with the government, and and m Pennsylvania, Illinois, and other father. oO loiet Itoma , Captain L. A. Demers, dominion wreck
Max. Mm. Dir VeL tion hc received - no commumcatioi which he could credit it. ’ . 1 it is fairly safe to say that he has been poinU^ in themiddlewest ^reissued cf R«teso“- , lhe commissioner, of Ottawa, conducted an

Toronto...” 8 1. XAV 18 Clear frQm tfae bank authorities, not even Mr. Fowler:-“That is absolutely wrong ' conguited in regard to the forthcoming yesterday_py.the government officialscon- was mentey unbalanced g investigation here today into the collision
Montreal.... 0 -10 W, 12 Fgr .q , t0 to telegrams. Why did he and misleadng. There s no evidence to home rule bill. He aaidrthat fiscal autono- ducting the federal jury simiestiga- LinneH girl Potion._______________ o{ tha tug Canso, of the federal depart-
y5c^.cc.........~“ *2 not conic back? What guarantee had he that effect. The account was earned on yior Ireland could be supported only tion of thealegeddypam'te cousmraey.. ment of public works service with the
Chatham.... 8 12, XV 18 0f what treatment he wodld getT Why a süp in the teUers drawer. I if it could lie shown unquestionably that Many of the witnesses are said to be rtini n I HCC TUFID lA/flDK Bug Lighthouse at Yarmouth. Three
k/2"ev........... ~ l ^ S“dy did they not send fort him until Detective Continuing, the .crown counsel said that it invoived no danger and no risk to Great called because of new disclosures madebj U HI \ LUUL llltlll WUlvIv witnesses were called, the captain, mate
JWÆU...........f .J KUlen went,to bring him back a prisoner? the defence was that thK sum was trans- Britiin. . Ortie McMamgal, the confessed dynamit- UIIVLU LUUU ...un w ahd engineer of the tug. Captain Demere
St- ”obn........  La m W il p|!r; “Why did they not arrest McBeath or -ferred to another account to protect the) , ,<For mT ovm part, ’ he said, I cannot er --------------- would not give out any statement as to
Boston.”... 18 10 VV 14 CoUins? They had evidence to show that bank white the fact is that it was to pro-1 OOQCeive how we can have Tiacal autonomy Leavenworth, Kmsas, Jan 11 Rhoto- Jan. U-Thc women ami girls em- the finding at thc inquiry, but will sub-
^ew York... 22 U XW 22 Cloudy ^ wpre eon8piracy to defraud the tect himself. . , , (in Ireland without a possibility of serim.S graphs of huger prints found on a gaso- c,gar.maker8 in the factories of mit his report to the department at Ot-
Bermuda.... 64 54 XX 6 bank. Perhaps they thought of his penm- Taking up the letter wntten by thc ac- dangcr and 6erious risk to the fiscal pol-i line launcli believc.l to liaic been used by J tobacco monopoly are, according tawa at an early date. Captain Demers

The minus sign (—)■ preceding tempera- , condition. But although he was lien- cused to Mr. Kessen, Mr. Grimmer refer- ; of Great Britain. the men who took the dynamite irom tne “Figaro, to be dispensed with, their will leave tonight for Halifax where he %
ture indicates "below zero.” uilpgs the accused has been buoyed up all red to it as being written as he was pre- ----------- * • --- --------------------- <?““* Powder XVorks supposedly to blmv to tne ^ by inachinery. The win conduct an inquiry on Tuesday next |

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. this time by thc knowledge that be could paring to sail for Europe. lUfirV Til TimiV'C TlUfC wkh^^'^hXiunhs of fingei- state authorities have decided that it is into the collision of the steamers. St.
_ „!LV R,rml„ nnrthwejrf winds fair ™>t be sentenced without the privilege oL Mr. Fowler:-“Nonsense! That etter . inUtA IU lUUft! 0 IIIYILO compared f.w,tli,,r, ™ not in keeping with modern hygienic re- Pierre, Miquelon and Renwick, which oc-
Forceastfrt-Strong northweat wmds, fair casc ,ieard and decided by a was written in June and he was still m — Nprints of the McNamara Brothers anU , "dements to have cigars rolled by hand curred on December 23 at Green Island.

a*USs-Th?tU w^ero cofd wave I jury of his peers.’ ’ . the country in November.” - PAGE ONE. found to be gute different. _____ | "d8 pointed by the cigar girls’ The Renwick was sunk and three lives
iS^ra^^^ry'  ̂ to^SifÆ^^ The ^rkcase; late ^rt ‘ .p , \ lips,

cold weather is in sight ^t present; to ti t y that in this which he hàd used and lost,” saying this die in New Xork fire, fashion dictetes for OlHIlxtlKo BAIfR IU llUllR
banks and American ports, strong north-, h“Xctnation^ of the market would war. a confession of guilt. ; ^ ! next season; trying to save R.chesons,.
west winds. ! Have given Clark a profit of a quarter of “This letter,’ ’he said,-“will be laid be- Me.

, million dollars and hè would have tieen fore you and it will ,bc for you to Judge; PAUL iwu.
The Time Ball on Customs building is haded as a young Napoleon of finance in- whether the statements in it are true Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- stead of being held up to scorn as a enm- when they copfiict with the statement early ship news; hints for cook; thc 
xatioTat 1259. and drops at 1 p.m. Stan- inal. Hc referred to the history of some made by i the accused on the witness Times’ story, 
dard time of thc 63th Meridian, equiva- of the men who were today set up on stand. - . „ ,, p ! PAGE THREE
font to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. Pedestals and revered. :as the highest and ^^has Wn^msjL to throw the, R ^ local aud despatch

, the latter was never consulted in the news, deaths, 
matter until the prisoner was caught in

T' (Canadian Press)
Quebec, Jan. 11 — Yesterday will go 

down in the annals of the province of 
Quebec as perhaps the most significant in 
its history, since it became a province.
Two projects of epoch making character 
were announced by Premier Sir Lomer 
Gouin with the assurance that it is the 
government’s intention to carry them out.

The first anti most important was to 
construct a railway throughout the nor
thern part of the province of Quebec to 
James Bay. The other was the proposal 
to spend $10,000,000 on the roads of the 
province.

Although the former scheme has been 
long discussed, few realized its comprehen
sive nature, and its extreme importance, 
not only to the province of Quebec, but 
to the whole of Canada. .. ,*

“As a railway which will imite James 
Bay and Montreal is a national enter
prise, the, federal government should un- i 
dertake it. If they will not, perhaps.we 
can:get a private company to take up the 
scheme. If not, then the Quebec govern
ment w-ill have;to undertake it," declared 
the premier.

An interesting fact taken in conjunction 
with the premier’s announcement is that 
among the petitions for leave to present 

Calcutta, British India, Jan. 1—Orders I bills is one by a private company asking 
have been issued today to the brigade of ihe right to construct a railroad-to James 
infantry stationed at Âhmadnagar to hold Bay. The application is made on behalf 
itself in readiness to proceed immediately. of Mordecai De Abraham Lardo, financial 
to^eime. Reporta,ttti dtogetiii»; \ qgpnt,

day.

I Press) "
—Billy Qüeal, of Alex-

(Ci

U0N KILLED HIM TI

Member of London Banking 
Family Kept Dangerous Pets

i

TO PERSIA
mm*

MAYOR AND COUNCILLORS that tiie aero I 
to offer law e

2.

London.
WovS’

Persia hase led to tbia step. ■ ■ M I
The brigade, whfch is a strong one, of They ask leave to buil a railway to be 

three battalions, belongs to tbe sixth or called the Ottawa, Abitibi, & Hudson
Poona division of the southern army of Bay Railway, from a point on the Ottawa
India, and is under the command of Col- river near Hull, northwest through the

' oncv E. T. Castrell, who holds the tem- southwestern part of the comity of
Thniisaitek of Hsimc Staked— porary rank of brigadier general. The Wright, north through Pontiac by way of

! troops composing the brigade consist of the valley of Coulogne, to a point at or
one British battalion, the ’ First Royal near Grand Lake, Victoria, thence north
Dublin Fusiliers, and two Indian battal- to a point on thc national transcontinen-
ions, the 103rd Matip Light Infantry, tal near Lake Metagami, and from there
and the 123rd Rifles. (northwest to a point at or near James

Bay.

"RIVER
..

V. . ■ ■ teHe 1

No Election in Woodstock — 
' Board of Trade Demand on 

Government
Hotel Shack Clearing $7,000 

a Month

TWENTY SIX MOROS 
DIE IN ATTEMPT 

TO AMBUSH TROOPS

i

NOT WANT BISHOP 
TO MOVE TO ST. JOHNcil.

are

j

.eon.

acquired the mining property of The Win
ter Port Coal Mining Company.

Tbe county court adjourned this morn
ing nint.il Monday.

I

I
i

INQUIRY INTO C0I1» ;j

lost.
■

-;

WHAT FASHION DICTATES FOR
THE MEN NEXT SEASON

Great Lockout in Woollen Mill* of 
Bradford Has Been Averted

Saint John Observatory.

Bradford, Eng., Jan. 11—The lockout of 
wool combers at Bradford, has been avert
ed. It was expected to follow a strike of 
1,500 combers, and would have involved 
12,000 men. The strikers tonight decided 
to return to work on the masters’ terms.

pedestals and revered as the highest and 
best examples of Canadian financiers, who 
at one time used tbe funds of a bank pf 

Thursday, Jan. 11, 1912. which they- had control to carry through 
Highest temperature during last 24 hra 12 a railway enterprise. If the government *-the_toils.’ ’ 
Jjowest temperature during last 24 hrs, bad not come to tlieir assistance they

would have been held up to scorn instead 
zero 0f honor. This was the difference between 

success and failure. There was not a jot. 
of evidence to show that Mr. Clafk lmd 
used a cent of this money for himself.”

Mr. Fowler closed with an appeal for 
sympathy for thc young man whose life 
was already blasted, for his young wife, 
who, he said, was now in this city praying 
to God to turn their hearts towards merey

;
Local Weather Report at Noon.

PAGE FOUR
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. white blue are the colors and the material ■ 

shipcords. Jackets are to be twenty-six 4 
or twenty-eight inches long and close fit-
ting. J

Empire effects must be forgotten, lx 
any waist line is affected, it must be “at 
the waist or lower.” Revers and sailor 
(Tollars will be taboed, but collars will be v 
differently colored than the coat. No 
changes are ordered in tailored gowns 91 
suits. x ,

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Ills., Jan. 11—What women will 

wear during the coming season was disclos- 
A leading Conservative told the Times ed today by tile style congress held here 

today that lie had no doubt the $1,003,000 ; by the ■ Ladies' Tailors and Dressmakers 
for harbor development at St. John, in- j Association of America. There are to he 
vluded in the estimates brought down at j no hobble skirts. Dresses must be two 
Ottawa yesterday, was for work at Cour- and a half yards wide, three fourths of a 
tenay Bay. He ’ said it was understood yard wider than tbe hobble. They must 
that amount would be made available. >uc three inches from the ground. Blue and

“This young man was a trustee of the 
funds placed in hie hands, and on him 
must rest the responsbility. I sympathise 
with the prisoner, and his wife, but did he 
think of liis wife when he was led to avar
ice to do those things which have brought 
him before the bar, of justice ?

“While sympathy plays a large part in 
thfe defense, it cannot be suffered to in
terfere with justice or the affairs of our 

(Continued on page 3, fifth column).

MILUCN FOR CCURTENAY BAYPAGE FIVE.
4 below, 

température at 
lumidity at noon 

Barometer readings at noon (tea level and 
32 degrees I-ah.). 29.92 inches.

’ XX'ind at noon—Direction northwest, vél- 
. ocity twenty-eight miles per hour, clear, 

tame date last year—Highest temperature 
39. lowest 29: fair day.

General news.noon
PAGE SIX.

Classified advts.; the estimates.
47

PAGE SEVEN.
Sporting news. 1’ j

PAGE EIGHT. 
News of the city, i

|
D. L. HVTCHINSOX, Director.
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